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 The one of the best chemistry in human body as anti-aging concerned in 

many physiological substance as longevity as natural occurrence is that 

helps in so many applications as anti-wrinkle, face rejuvenation, skin 

augmentation, soft tissue augmentation, anti-erythematic, skin elasticity, 

skin hydration,  visco- elastic properties, antioxidants, hygroscopic nature, 

bacteriostatic effect, biocompatible, anti-inflammatory, anti-edematous, 

non-antigenicity, Drug delivery systems, cancer therapy, wound 

treatment, ophthalmology, cosmetics, etc., This paper mainly focus on the 

polynucleotides as DNA, RNA and hyaluronic acids which directly and 

indirectly helpful for staying longevity as many years as age factor as 

staying and looking young in human life. The best chemistry as natural 

and artificial polynucleotides as polymer class of materials. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

It is very very important to many researchers and 

scientists to know which part organ of human body as 

biological test body piece will  be long life span and 

long lived organ. so by knowing this one can further  

helpful for studying it is essential ways to growth in 

medical sector. Venus is such a one quantity of things 

which has saved these materials long span as human 

sex organ and DNA can be stored in many life term 

period. Further it can be predicted sex organ can be 

lived more than 300-700 years up to more years there 

is no range also. without DNA one can old age happen 

to human beings. young age there is no deficiency of 

DNA but problem in old age happens. This paper will 

be predicting long term life lived human body part 

organ will be sex organs. If a person knows techniques 

to retain his organs after young age also then his 

cleverness helps to keep stay youngness after 70, 80 age 

also. The most important organ comes under venus 

planet it may be sex organ or DNA of human beings. 

Shukra (Venus, Friday): Shukravar is supposed to be 

the day of the God of ghouls and ogre. Shukracharya 

likes white-coloured items like rice, sugar, semolina 
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and white fruits, venus :sweet foods, flavors, honey, 

sweeyt potato, figs,dates, mango, ghee, strawberries, 

almonds, yogurt,  venus for jasmine flower . The 

alcohol wine whisky are to be preserved long term 

span years because it comes under venus planet. so 

every materials comes under this venus planet will live 

as long as high span term years.The preserving method 

and process is entirely different.  

 

II. Methods for retaining organ 

 

Seeds have gender like male , female and neuter, 

neuter gender foods in the form of seeds , grains, 

vegetables, fruits, Avoiding neutral gender grains to 

male persons food intake is the remedy to overall 

summary on gender foods consuming based on 

principle. By knowing food comes under which grain 

gender that food consuming is precautions to retain 

personality of human beings. 

 

Fig. reproductive organs of male and female bodies 

 

Electrical engineering as spark will occur phase or line 

with neutral wire. same concept also applied to food 

intake on human body 

considering male as phase or line and neutral or 

common as super male or superfemale 

The most important male planets are sun, mars, Jupiter, 

Uranus, Neptune, pluto etc. 

remaining neuter planets are mercury, ketu, Saturn 

The planets those are  called earth, moon, venus, rahu 

are female gender and seeds comes from these are 

assumed to be female 

The alar, in which sesame, curry leaves, asafoetida, etc. 

are cooked in boiling oil, is in small quantity, which 

has not enough effect on all types of seeds 

By quantity-based food intake, much is consumed, 

which directly affects the human body. 

wearing inner wears strongly 

The venus energy present in almost every sector and 

streams like education, industrial, organization, male 

and female bodies, speech, talk , wealth, comfortless, 

appliances, metals, alloys,  cereals, grains, vegetables, 

seeds, herbs, fruits, flowers, millets, Deo,  etc. The 

absence of this venus yields persons personal life in 

terms of weak in his or her middle portion usually sex 

organ week and final results in divorce in their life.  

This paper mainly focus how to gain venus power and 

avoiding divorce in scientific base principles. One can 

eating consuming internally as well as externally by 

means of beans as seeds, beetroot & shatavari as 

vegetables, pomegranate as fruits, jasmine flower, 

ashwagandha powder used internally consuming, and 

also use more metals and alloys which exists in venus 

planets. Activation of chakra direct results in gaining 

wealth luxury life. If the persons have these venus 

materials either he kept in his body or consuming then 

venus energy more then balancing of their DNA and 

RNA also hormonal balance maintaining  well. 

Imbalance of these leads if both have same chemistry 

repelling , repulsion developed. the dry fruits cashew 

nuts gives enhanced energy. The male born on day and 

female born on night they have more energy because 

venus have strength on night only. Finally if venus 

planet material strength is more then that person has 

stable marriage life if not strength then divorce will be 

getting. To avoid these conditions then person has to 

be consume venus planet seeds, fruits, vegetables, dry 

fruits, cereals, grains etc. 

The venus power is more during night condition 

because of its climate  condition during atmosphere on 

carbon dioxide is more at night only which leads better 
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time for reproduction. During day time that planet 

energy will be less on earth. This planet gives royalty 

luxury life to person as money , wealth etc. 

Swadhishthana chakra awakening gives more energy 

to couples.  

 

Remedies for venus power:  

For marriage not happening persons life then  

interchange of concerned chakra give 100 percent 

marriage will be made. This is one of the secret behind 

the application of chakras. For that donor must be able 

to donate that chakra and interchange among between 

them may be from brothers, friends, relatives etc.  

 

Strengthening of chakra:  

always activate awakening of 7 chakras starting from 

root chakra which is chief one from vibrational energy 

from tuning fork or other means. 

 
Fig. 3 doshas in Ayurveda 

 

The food in the form of sexual energetic are called 

venus planetic . Further these in the form of vegetables 

beetroot, shatavari, dhania, coriander greens etc. The 

fruits is in the form of pomegranate. dry fruits cashew 

nuts. herbal shrubs like in the form of ashwagandha, 

safed multani, musli.etc. These can improve sex 

stamina and sex drive .also enhances sperm counts for 

male human beings. 

The male and female food intake for sexual energetic 

food is entirely different for example male persons 

boosting energy is consuming onion and female 

persons can take energetic food like tamarind. 

The acupressure points for particular male and female 

beings can different parts which are going to energies 

at different days at different organs from full moon to 

new moon. Further pressurizing the organ for male 

and female will be different at different days.   

Here the most long life span of materials non living and 

living are to be saved like venus planet energies 

materials can be safely saved. for example ghee will be 

saved up to long term years 1000 years. similarly wine 

also preserved up to long span years.  

Totally venus materials can be safely saved preserved 

up to long years. in the grains beans plays vital role for 

sex energy booster.   

The most important organ comes under venus planet it 

may be sex organ or DNA of human beings. Shukra 

(Venus, Friday): Friday is supposed to be the day of the 

God of ghouls and ogre. Shukracharya likes white-

coloured items like rice, sugar, semolina and white 

fruits, venus :sweet foods, flavors, honey, sweeyt 

potato, figs,dates, mango, ghee, strawberries, almonds, 

yogurt,  venus for jasmine flower . The alcohol wine 

whisky are to be preserved long term span years 

because it comes under venus planet. so every 

materials comes under this venus planet will live as 

long as high span term years.The preserving method 

and process is entirely different 

  

III. Conclusion 

 

1. biological test body piece will  be long life span and 

long lived organ 

2 .long span as human sex organ and DNA can be stored 

in many life term period 

3 .sex organ can be lived more than 300-700 years up 

to more years there is no range also 

4. without DNA one can old age happen to human 

beings 

5. young age there is no deficiency of DNA but 

problem in old age happens. 

6. If a person knows techniques to retain his organs 

after young age also then his cleverness  helps to keep 

stay youngness after 70, 80 age also 
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7.If a persons marriage life is smooth only at his birth 

time venus rays falling from well direction 

8.If a person has well progeny only at his birth time 

ketu planet rays falling from well direction 

9.venus seeds gives better energy for reproduction 

10.venus fruits, dry fruits, vegetables , gives extra 

ordinary energy to humans  

11.balanced DNA and RNA  will be maintained by 

these venus planet energy 

12.if person has putting venus planet metals , alloys 

then he get energy 

13.during day time venus has not enough energy but at 

night venus power will be more for that purpose sex 

will be made at night only 

14.sperm count will be gained from cashew nuts 

15.If person has eat shatavary vegetables then if he got 

well digestion then that person has good condition in 

sex power 

16.ashwagandha herb powder will boost up energy for 

sex power and many more herbs relating to venus 

planet gives better results  

17.vibrational energy from tuning fork at particular 

frequency for awakening solar plexus chakra as 

swadishthana gives better enrgy for reproduction  

18.If couple has same chemistry as repelling yields 

finally they separate.  
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